
DBH 8/25/11 
 

PARKING GUIDELINES 
FOR THE USE OF COUNTY PARKING LOTS 

OPERATED BY PARKING MANAGEMENT COMPANY 
 

1. Companies must make parking arrangements for parking in L.A. County parking lots with 
DBH’s parking contractor prior to first film date.    

   
2. All production companies must have prior authorization for in/out parking privileges in any 

L.A. County parking lot.  Arrangements must be made in advance with DBH’s parking 
contractor.  Film companies paying upon entry, without prior arrangements, will not be 
allowed in and out privileges.           

 
3. All production vehicles must display a parking receipt on dashboard of vehicles and must 

only enter lots during approved/authorized dates and times.  Failure to display parking 
receipts on dashboard of vehicle or unauthorized entry will result in a parking citation. 

 
4. The production company may not block public or emergency access or park vehicles in any 

front row adjacent to local businesses at Venice Beach at any time (see parking lot maps).     
 

5. The production company is prohibited from parking in disabled parking spaces, short-term 
metered parking and from blocking any pay stations at any time (no exceptions). 

 
6. A walkthrough is to be conducted after the production company has parked all of its 

vehicles.  This walkthrough is to be done by the location manager (or designated 
representative) and a parking contractor supervisor to determine the exact number of 
spaces being utilized and that number is called into the parking contractor’s office.  The 
location manager must make arrangements to meet again with the parking contractor 
supervisor at a designated time to confirm spaces prior to vacating the parking lot and 
again that number is called into the parking contractor’s office. 

 
7. The production company will be invoiced for any additional spaces occupied by cast/crew 

members’ cars, equipment vehicles and cone-off spaces. 
 

8. Production companies wanting to use parking spaces at one of the parking contractor 
operated parking lots on the beach or in the Marina del Rey area must contract the parking 
contractor directly (310.821.1081) and speak with office management.  Normal business 
hours are Monday through Friday, 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.   

 
9. Parking fees are not included on film permits.  A film permit number must be provided to the 

parking contractor and the contractor will provide the production company estimated 
charges for the use of the parking lot(s).  Payment arrangements must be made with the 
parking contractor directly at least one business day prior (and before 4:00 p.m.) for the use 
of the parking lot(s).   

 
10. Cancellation of a parking contract must be done at least one day prior.  Refunds will be 

given within ten to twelve weeks. 
 

11. A parking contract does not constitute a film permit. 
 

12.  Sign removal in L.A. County parking lots is prohibited. 


